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APPLIED
KNOWLEDGE

IS POWER*

We understand that hairdressing 
is much more than a career – it’s 

a calling for creative minds.
Our world-class education programme 

provides stylists with the skills development 
needed to succeed into the future. Stylists 
of all levels have the opportunity to hone 

their technical skills and perfect their 
craftsmanship to create authentic beauty.

* Dale Carnegie
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LIVES EVERY MONDAY "19h
Log in to Instagram for an hour every Monday 
@19h. In our Dedicated Lives sessions we bring 

you discussions about interesting topics, introduce 
you to new products and technologies, and host 

Q&A sessions with industry icons.  
Every other Monday is MHB News Night  

with hosts Chris, Leonard and Elizma.

FREE ONLINE EDUCATION  
Log in to Instagram for regular updates and info  

on our free 2-hour Zoom education sessions every  
2nd Monday @10h-12h and again @13h-15h.

IN!STUDIO SEMINARS
Get back into the studio for in-person education! 

Maximum 8 per class. Booking is essential.

IN!SALON TRAINING
On-demand theory and practical sessions  

are available on request.

IN!SALON CONSULTATION
We o!er in-salon, theory-based education and 
sales support for all MHB brands tailored to suit 
your needs. We are happy to assist with Zoom 

consultations upon request.
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BRITTNY AMORIM
The best hairstylists never stop 
learning and the di!erence is 
evident in their craft, work ethic 
and willingness to share with 

others. Sharing skills and knowledge empowers 
both the giver and the taker.

NICOLAS ANAMOURLIS
Invest in yourself because 
knowledge is power. The end.

ANDREW GUILFOYLE
It’s quite simple; education 
leads to knowledge, knowledge 
leads to belief. Therein lies the 
foundation of success.

JADIE HERBST
Adam Osborne said it "rst:  
“The most valuable thing you can 
make is a mistake – you can’t learn 
anything from being perfect.”

CARLA KLUE
Education is about change. The 
only thing that we can be certain 
of is change. If it doesn’t challenge 
you, it doesn’t change you! 

CHARLES JUNIOR LOUW
Education is the key to success.  
It is less expensive than ignorance. 
Ignorance is a choice.

CHARLENE MILLER
Reinvention doesn’t happen in your 
comfort zone or by chance – it starts 
with education which arms you with 
"re and courage to make a change.

STEVEN PHILLIPS
Education is fundamental and 
knowledge is the key to longevity 
and success.

CRAIK SPEIRS
Education leads to growth,  
growth leads to wealth.

Meet the stars 
who share 
their time and 
expertise in our 

LIVES*

* Multiple Lives presented for MHB
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INTERESTED IN PRESENTING A LIVE? CLICK HERE!

mailto:mariska.r@modernhairbeauty.com?subject=I%20would%20love%20to%20present%20a%20LIVE!


Elizma Crous

MarIska Roberts

Sheila da Silva

Sybil Johari

Minette Geyer

Lynette Cronje

Jane Alves

Carla Saraiva

Cassandra Bailey

Theresa Gouws

Charlene Miller

Jonathan Jordaan

OUR DYNAMIC TEAM
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ELIZMA CROUS
National Education Manager 
Elizma’s passion for training 
and development is matched 
only by her passion for admin 
and paperwork! Her technical 
knowledge and her true love 
of people makes her the 
perfect team leader. She is 
inspiring and motivational 
and an true asset to the MHB 
Education Team.

 crouselizma_wella  Elizma Crous

Life tips
• A healthy lifestyle is important, but always 

maintain balance. Life is short, eat the cake!
• You will never "nd the time, you have to make 

the time.
• Your work matters, your consistency matters, 

your ideas matter, your presence matters.

Survival tips for sma! busine"es
• Don’t charge less, o!er more.
• Nurture your relationships with your clients.
• Word-of-mouth is your best marketing tool.
• Embrace social media as a marketing tool.
• Always listen.
• Ask and accept feedback.

BACK TO EDUCATION TEAM LIST

https://www.instagram.com/crouselizma_wella/
https://www.facebook.com/elizma.geldenhuys.50


Tips & Tricks for grey coverage
When it comes to grey coverage, always think FAST!

Formulation
• Analyse % of grey#

– 0-30% no natural needed#
– 30-50% 1/3 natural needed to 2/3 of your T/S 

50-100% •• 1/2 natural and 1/2 T/S
• For normal grey: use single digit natural
• For resistant grey: use double digit pure natural 

shade.

Example#
• Normal grey use 6/0 + 20vol#
• Resistant/stubborn grey use 66/0 + 20vol
Grey is the absence of warmth/gold (pheumelanin) 
so for better coverage add warmth/gold

Application
MIX, MIX, MIX!
Make sure to mix your colours well. The KPME+ 
consistency is so smooth that we don’t always mix 
the product enough. Beautiful colour results rely 
on perfectly mixed active ingredients.

Saturation
KPME+ has a luxe consistency and you can easily 
feel that you need less product than required. 
Always ensure that you use a su$cient amount. 
On stubborn grey hair reapply after 10 minutes for 
perfect saturation.#

Timing
• Without heat: 30–40 minutes
• With heat: 15-25 minutes
Always check hair before rinsing to ensure perfect 
grey coverage.

Insta tips
• Brand Pillars: These are pillars/topics on which 

you can build value, entertain your audience, 
or teach your audience. People want to know 
about you, your life and your interests. They love 
your hair pics, but they want more and it’s the 
“more” that creates engagement. Some ideas 
for brand pillars that you could talk about and 
create value on are: motherhood, "tness and 
wellness, beauty, business, hair tips & tricks, hair 
science, food and recipes.

• Create a content calendar: Make your SoMe 
time work for you by thinking of and planning 
your content in advance.

• Use features available on Instagram: Keep your 
content interesting by using a mix of features 
available on Instagram such as lives, videos, 
stories, reels, posts, guides, etc.

• Match and batch: Create batches of matching 
content for the month (e.g. posts, videos, 
lives) that speak to the same theme to create 
consistency.

• Be consistent and everything will follow: To 
create an audience on Instagram you need to be 
consistent in showing your face at least once a 
day! It’s not easy, but it can and has been done!

MARISKA TREURNICHT
Field Educational Manager 
Johannesburg
Mariska’s trademark smile and 
friendly attitude underscore 
her deep desire to make a 
positive impact. She does this 
by living, teaching and leading 
with integrity and purpose. 
Mariska is guided by faith 
and builds through upliftment 
and cultivating a love for 
and appreciation of life ... and good hair days! 
Creating beautiful hair colours, mixing naughty 
formulations and styling hair is all part of her life’s 
work ... to share the Wella Love.

 Mariska_wella  Mariska Treurnicht

BACK TO EDUCATION TEAM LIST

https://www.instagram.com/mariska_wella/
https://www.facebook.com/mariska.roberts.3


SHEILA DA SILVA
Senior Technician
Johannesburg
Sheila has been part 
of the MHB family for 
almost two decades. She 
works with Wella, Kadus 
and Sweet, representing 
the world’s leading 
hair colour brands. Her 
sparkling personality 
make her a favourite in 
the industry where she is known for her mantra, 
“Hair is fun and everyone deserves to wear their 
crown perfectly!”. One of the most meaningful 
things for Sheila is to help people succeed through 
education ... and hard work.

 @sheila.loves.wella  Sheila Soares Da Silva

Ab#t doing y#r best
“Everybody has a talent, and I like to push that 
talent to produce the best results. If it isn’t exactly 
right the "rst time, rock it the way you can the next 
time by doing it better. If you do your best you will 
never be disappointed.” 

Motherh$d
I am a daughter, a sister and a wife, but the best 
title Mommy! My family and my faith keep me 
going, especially my little boy. He is my life and I 
love every moment with him, watching him grow 
a little every day.

BACK TO EDUCATION TEAM LIST

https://www.instagram.com/sheila.loves.wella/
https://www.facebook.com/sheila.soares.98478


SYBIL JOHARIE
Senior Educator 
KwaZulu-Natal
Aunty Nibbles, Sybi, Yorkie 
Mama, Sybella from Wella 
(thanks, Terry Scott!), wife, 
mother, friend, con"dante, 
devoted Christian, and 
a proud member of the 
MHB family. These are a 
few of the many beloved 
epithets for Sybil. A self-
proclaimed creature of habit, Sybil has been 
educating, empowering and inspiring stylists in 
KZN for decades. Her patience and listening skills 
make her one our most sought after educators.

 Sybiljoharie_wella  Sybil Momple-Joharie 

I am defined by:
My values: Integrity, honesty and loyalty
My hobbies: Cooking and baking, pottering in the 
garden, home decór and renovation
My faith: Living by faith not fear

Education philosophies
• Tell me and I forget, teach me and I remember, 

involve me and I learn. – Benjamin Franklin
• Colour isn’t everything, but everything without 

colour is nothing.
• Dreams are made in colour.

Tips for col#r specialists
• In the way you remember your name, birthdate 

and ID number, so too should you remember 
the fundamentals and basic principles of hair 
colouring.

• Ensure that you understand natural depth, the 
lightening curve, and percentage of grey hair to 
determine the correct mix of colour.

• Know the history of your client’s hair and the 
target shade.

• The deeper your product knowledge, the easier 
it is to optimise your results.

• You are always the expert. Listen, advise, and 
make suggestions but, most importantly, listen 
to what the client is not telling you.

BACK TO EDUCATION TEAM LIST

https://www.instagram.com/sybiljoharie_wella/
https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=Sybil%20Momple-Joharie


MINETTE GEYER
Senior Educator 
Cape Town
Hair, at the forefront 
of every movement in 
popular culture, has 
always been one of 
Minette’s greatest loves. 
Her quirky and authentic 
brand of humour is 
matched by her keen 
fascination of the 
signature styles of every generation. With almost 
two decades in the industry, Minette loves being 
part of today’s constantly changing culture. She 
passionately empowers stylists to make the world 
a better place ... one awesome hairdo at a time!

 minette_wella_sa  Minette Geyer 

Tips
• Be mindful of where you get your advice from.
• Brush your hair every day. For long hair, brush 

downwards, starting at the ends and work up 
towards the crown as the hair smooths.

• “Listen to the Colour of your Dreams – The 
Beatles

BACK TO EDUCATION TEAM LIST

https://www.instagram.com/minette_wella_sa/
https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=Minette%20Geyer


LYNETTE CRONJE
Retail Business 
Consultant Johannesburg
The beauty that we feel 
inside is the beauty that is 
re%ected on the outside, 
and it is this beauty that 
Lynette seeks out in 
her relationships with 
clients. Her warm manner 
brings out the best in 
everyone and encourages 
passionate, successful and honest business 
relations. Gracious as she is, Lynette was also born 
with a competitive streak which sees her as driven 
in business as she is on a sports"eld or riding a 
quadbike!

 lynette.wella  Lynette Cronje 

Tips
• Surround yourself with positive people.
• Never be afraid of learning.
• If you fall, pick yourself up and try again.
• Love your family.
• Cook up a storm!

BACK TO EDUCATION TEAM LIST

https://www.instagram.com/lynette.wella/
https://www.facebook.com/Kliyrnsie5659


JANE ALVES
Retail Business Consultant
Johannesburg
Jane is our very own Irish 
lass and was born and 
bred in Dublin, Ireland. 
She has worked in the 
hair industry for over two 
decades – more than 
half of which in South 
Africa. Jane shares her 
deep knowledge of MHB 
brands to assist clients in achieving successful 
retail sales. She is passionate about education 
and loves to teach and inspire others. “I continue 
driving myself to grow and learn new things in 
my trade so I can assist you in your business. Your 
success is our success!”

 jane.alves_wella  Jane Alves Wella 

Fun Facts ab#t Jane
• Chocolate addict
• Mountain bike fanatic
• Loves to play tennis
• Has a weakness for all things 80s (except the 

hairstyles!)
• Guilty pleasure? Watching 90-Day Fiancé!

Top tips for Hair
• Always use a thermo protector with heat styling.
• Do not use hot water on colour treated hair as 

the colour will fade faster.
• Look after your scalp: a healthy scalp equals 

healthy hair. Have a Nioxin Scalp Dermabrasion 
treatment once a month to keep your scalp 
free from build- up and to increase healthy cell 
turnover.

• Finish styles and blowdrys on a cool setting to 
smooth the cuticle and add more shine.

• A shine spray is a great way to "nish your 
completed look and dazzle your clients. My 
fab faves are EIMI Glam Mist and System 
Professional Colour Save Shimmering Spray.

• A must is a “Before” an “After” pic for social 
media showing perfect light re%ection.

• Add a few drops of your favourite oil to your 
treatment mask to instantly boost and enhance 
your treatment e!ects. My go-tos are Sebastian 
Dark Oil and System Professional LuxeOil.

• Consult, consult, consult. Always meet the needs 
and concerns of the client from service through 
home care. That way they know you are listening 
and focusing completely on them to give them 
the best service and results.

• It is good business practice to have a selection 
of brands to suit di!erent budgets, di!erent 
personalities and the multiple needs of care for 
your clientele.

BACK TO EDUCATION TEAM LIST

https://www.instagram.com/jane.alves_wella/
https://www.facebook.com/jane.alvesmodernhair


CARLA SARAIVA
Retail Business Consultant
KwaZulu-Natal
Loud and fun is how 
people remember Carla 
and she brings that 
positive and endearing 
energy into every salon 
she works with. Her 
impactful teaching 
expands her clients’ 
product knowledge to 
reward everyone with business success. As one of 
our Portuguese-speaking members of the MHB 
family, Carla often rewards us with her super-
delicious cuisine! What’s not to love about that?

 carlasaraiva.wella  Carla Saraiva 

From the heart
• I feel blessed to work for a company that treats 

sta! and clients like family.
• I let my son win at Uno!
• What matters is the quality of life not the 

quantity of things.
• You are given one life, live it!
• Your faith will give you the strength to handle 

any situation.

Self-care tips
• Focus on your successes not your failures.
• Ask for help if you need it.
• Remind yourself that you are only human.
• Never feel guilty for having YOU time.
• Exercise, even if it’s 20 minutes 3 times a week. 

Take it from someone who hates any form of 
exercise, it really works wonders!

• Set small, realistic goals for yourself.

Hair care tips
• Always use a thermo protector.
• Apply a hair treatment once a week.
• Spend money on good quality hair care 

products. Your hair is what people see "rst and 
it’s yours for life so love it, a lot!

BACK TO EDUCATION TEAM LIST

https://www.instagram.com/carlasaraiva.wella/
https://www.facebook.com/carla.saraiva1


CASSANDRA BAILEY
Retail Business Consultant
Cape Town
Crazy, wild and free ... 
and that’s just her hair! 
Cassandra thrives on 
the fast pace of the 
hair industry where 
technology and products 
are always evolving. She 
believes that just like 
the best hairdressers 
are always learning so too are the best retail 
consultants!

 modern_hair_cassandra_bailey_
 Modern Hair Cassandra Bailey

Things that make me smile
• My beautiful niece and nephew.
• Ca!eine: lots of it.
• Food: all sorts!

Tips for a ha%y salon environment
• Smile, it encourages others to do the same.
• Be positive and you will attract positivity.
• A good work ethic goes a long way in helping 

you help yourself.
• Celebrate your victories with your colleagues.
• Have days for self development and up-skilling.
• Build a wall of fame for Employee of the Month.#
• Create a 30-Day Happiness Challenge to help 

you follow a few simple habits to change your 
mindset to a more positive one.#

• Make other people happy as often as you can.
• Compliment colleagues and clients sincerely.

Self-motivation tips#
• Set realistic goals.#Break them down into 

sections to make them achievable.
• Reward yourself when you reach a goal.
• Maintain a routine.
• Eat well, stay hydrated, exercise, and get 

enough sleep.
• Declutter your spaces to clear your mind.
• There is no elevator to success, only small steps, 

so go slow and easy on yourself.

BACK TO EDUCATION TEAM LIST

https://www.instagram.com/modern_hair_cassandra_bailey/
https://www.facebook.com/cassandra.bailey.16503


THERESA GOUWS
Independent Educator
Port Elizabeth
Theresa has spent her 
entire career in the 
hair industry. For three 
decades she travelled 
widely across the globe 
exploring the science 
of hair products and 
their e!ect on the hair 
itself. Her pivotal role 
in education has been widely acknowledged 
and internationally awarded. Theresa continues 
to develop and grow stylists in a manner that 
increases their understanding of hair science to 
make them better stylists and better business 
people. She works as a part time educator for all 
MHB brands.

 Theresa.gouws.56  Theresa Gouws 

Life is g$d
• I have been married to Dewald#for 35 years. We 

have 2 beautiful children who have blessed us 
with 3 grandchildren.

• We really do live in Paradise and while we can’t 
always choose the music life plays for us, we can 
choose how to dance to it.

BACK TO EDUCATION TEAM LIST

https://www.instagram.com/theresa.gouws.56/
https://www.facebook.com/theresa.gouws.56


CHARLENE MILLER
Independent Educator
Cape Town
“Charlie” from Charlie’s 
Angels in Cape Town 
is a part time educator 
for MHB working with 
the Sweet Professionals 
brand. She brings 
decades of hands-on 
salon management 
experience to her training 
and continues to hone her business operations 
skills. In addition to her part time work with MHB, 
Charlie mentors independent professionals.

 charlie_charliesangels

Reinventing y#rself
• Reinvention doesn’t happen in your comfort 

zone nor by chance. It starts with education 
which arms you with the "re and courage 
needed to make a change.

BACK TO EDUCATION TEAM LIST

https://www.instagram.com/charlie_charliesangels/


Jonathan Jordaan
Independent Educator
Western Cape
Kadus Professional
Jonathan is the owner of 
Dash Hair in Cape Town. 
He is a part time educator 
for MHB working with 
the Kadus Professionals 
brand. He lives and 
breathes colour and it is 
no mean feat that he is 
recognised in the industy for his expertise in colour 
correction and blondes. Jonathan is at his happiest 
when he is sharing his technical knowledge with 
fellow stylists.

 dashhaircpt

Ha%y clients
• Consult, consult, consult: Take the time to 

consult with your client about her dream hair 
colour. Ask as many questions as you can 
and when you think you have asked enough 
questions, ask more! Don’t just hear her, listen to 
her. Remember, a happy client is a loyal client.

BACK TO EDUCATION TEAM LIST

https://www.instagram.com/dashhaircpt/


TREATMENT ADVICE
EASTERN CAPE Jane

FREE STATE Lynette

GAUTENG Jane

KZN & WESTERN CAPE Carla

COLOUR CORRECTION
EASTERN CAPE & GAUTENG Shelia

FREE STATE Lynette

GAUTENG Mariska

KZN Sybil

KZN Cassandra

WESTERN CAPE Minette

CLICK ’N CALL
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CLICK ’N CALL JANE

081 805 9043
EASTERN CAPE 
GAUTENG

Treatment Advice

BACK TO HOTLINE LIST



CLICK ’N CALL LYNETTE

071 895 7306
FREE STATE

Treatment Advice
Colour Correction

BACK TO HOTLINE LIST



CLICK ’N CALL CARLA

079 885 4367
KZN 
WESTERN CAPE

Treatment Advice

BACK TO HOTLINE LIST



CLICK ’N CALL SHEILA

082 498 1538
EASTERN CAPE
GAUTENG

Colour Correction

BACK TO HOTLINE LIST



CLICK ’N CALL MARISKA

084 242 7230
GAUTENG

Colour Correction

BACK TO HOTLINE LIST



CLICK ’N CALL SYBIL

083 653 7690
KZN

Colour Correction

BACK TO HOTLINE LIST



CLICK ’N CALL CASSANDRA

082 495 7279
KZN

Colour Correction

BACK TO HOTLINE LIST



CLICK ’N CALL MINETTE

083 558 9068
WESTERN CAPE

Colour Correction

BACK TO HOTLINE LIST



18 January
Vision Casting/Leaving 2020 behind

25 January
MHB News Night
Presented by Chris, Leonard and Elizma

1 February
Everything you need to know to become a 
hairdressing in$uencer
Hosted by Mariska
With special guest Fergal Doyle, Wella Professionals 
Technical Eductor and Digital Marketing Educator @
fergalWella

8 February
Balayage Specialist 3-day course
Presented by Mariska and Sybil

15 February
MHB News Night
Presented by Chris, Leonard and Elizma
#gameofwella Finalists announced
Judge: Stephen Moody, Wella Education Director

22 February
Sweet Professional Add-on Services
Presented by Charlene and Sheila

1 March
MHB News night
Presented by Chris, Leonard and Elizma
#gameofwella Top 3 announced

8 March
Introducing Kadus Prismatic Collection
Hosted by Sybil
With special guest Jonathan Jordaan @dashhaircpt

15 March
Introducing System Professional Lipid Code

29 March
Introducing Reuzel Skincare

12 April
MHB News Night
Hosted by Chris, Leonard and Elizma

19 April
Balayage to Illuminage
Hosted by Mariska with an introduction by Jadie Herbst  
@jadieprofessionals

3 May
Scotoma in your business: identifying and turning it 
into a positive

10 May
MHB News Night
Presented by Chris, Leonard and Elizma

17 May
The importance of collaboration

24 May
The Science of Hair
Live Q&A with Edward Sweeney, Wella Professionals 
Portfolio Capabilities Manager

31 May
The Art of Long Hair
With Educator Patrick Cameron, @patrickcameronhair

7 June
Wella Mixology

14 June
MHB News Night
Presented by Chris, Leonard and Elizma

21 June
Challenging mental health  
in the hairdressing industry

28 June
Creating a unique brand identity

Join us

EVERY 
MONDAY

 mhb_sa  ModernHairBeauty

This programme may change due to unforseen circumstances. 
Always check our social pages for updates.

M NDAY
LIVES
!19h

NO BOOKING REQUIRED

BACK TO CONTENTS PAGE

https://www.instagram.com/mhb_sa/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/ModernHairBeauty/


This programme may change due to unforseen circumstances. 
Always check our social pages for updates.

FREE
ONLINE
CLASSES

8 February
The World of Wella
@10h-12h and @13h-15h 

22 February
The World of Kadus
@10h-12h and @13h-15h

8 March
The Art of Selling Retail
@10h-12h and @13h-15h

29 March
What’s New for Kadus Blondes
@10h-12h and @13h-15h

12 April
Reuzel/SebMan
@10h-12h and @13h-15h

19 April
System Professional Lipid Code
@10h-12h and @13h-15h

10 May
Let’s Get Digital
@10h-12h and @13h-15h

24 May
What’s New for Wella Blondes
@10h-12h and @13h-15h

7 June
Wella/Kadus Add-on Services
@10h-12h and @13h-15h

21 June
Wella Mixology
@10h-12h and @13h-15h

CLICK ON DATE TO BOOK

Booking is

ESSENTIAL

BACK TO CONTENTS PAGE
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This programme may change due to unforseen circumstances. 
Always check our social pages for updates.

SEMI"
NARS

Limited availability  
due to health and 
safety restrictions.  

BOOK EARLY

CLICK ON SEMINAR FOR MORE INFO AND TO BOOK

15 February
Sweet Professional
CPT | JHB | DBN

1 March
Balayage Specialist
Day 1: Look and Learn, Theory
CPT | JHB | DBN

1 March
Sweet Professional
CPT | JHB | DBN

8 March
Balayage Specialist
Day 2: Basic Balayage Techniques
CPT | JHB | DBN

29 March
Balayage Specialist
Day 3: Advanced Balayage
CPT | JHB | DBN

19 April
Sweet Professional
CPT | JHB | DBN

3 & 4 May
Balayage to Illuminage
Day 1: Look & Learn
Day 2: Practical
JHB

10 & 11 May
Balayage to Illuminage
Day 1: Look & Learn
Day 2: Practical
CPT

16 & 17 May
Balayage to Illuminage
Day 1: Look & Learn
Day 2: Practical
DBN

31 May
Balayage Specialist
Day 1: Look and Learn, Theory
CPT | JHB | DBN

31 May
Sweet Professional
CPT | JHB | DBN

14 June
Balayage Specialist
Day 2: Basic Balayage Techniques
CPT | JHB | DBN

21 June
Sweet Professional
CPT | JHB | DBN

28 June
Balayage Specialist
Day 3: Advanced Balayage
CPT | JHB | DBN

BACK TO IN!STUDIO SEMINARS CALENDAR
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FULLY BOOKED

FULLY BOOKED

FULLY BOOKED

https://www.instagram.com/mhb_sa/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/ModernHairBeauty/


Who should attend
Stylists, all levels.

What you will learn
Product knowledge, theory, techniques and 
consultation advice followed by a practical session. 

Requirements
Apron, two-point plug adapter, hairdryer, hair brushes, 
combs, clips, grips, hot tools, phone for before/after 
shots. Own model, arrival time TBC.

Duration
10h-15h
Lunch will not be provided.

Booking is essential
Click to book for CPT
Click to book for JHB
Click to book for DBN

SWEET PROFESSIONAL SEMINAR
15 February  |  1 March  |  19 April  |  31 May  |  21 June
All dates run concurrently in CPT | JHB | DBN

MAX 8 PAX
BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL

FREE OF CHARGE

BACK TO IN!STUDIO SEMINARS CALENDAR
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Who should attend
Junior stylists or senior stylists not yet comfortable with 
the balayage technique.

What you will learn
An introduction to the art of balayage and a strong 
technical understanding of the why and how including 
placement, blending, merging, melting and more. 

Day 1: Look & Learn, Theory
Day 2: Basic Balayage techniques. Own model required
Day 3: Advanced Balayage. Own model required. Make-
up artist will be provided to help you create a perfect 
look for your “after” photographs.

Equipment
Days 2 & 3: Apron, two-point plug adapter, hairdryer,  
hair brushes, combs, clips, grips, hot tools, camera phone 
for before/after shots. Own model with suitable ward-
robe for photoshoot. Hair level 6 or lighter, little to zero 
colour, shoulder length or longer, No colour corrections.

Duration
10h-16h
Lunch is included.

Booking is essential
Click to book for CPT
Click to book for JHB
Click to book for DBN

3!DAY BALAYAGE SPECIALIST SEMINAR
1 March  |  8 March  |  29 March  FULLY BOOKED
ADDITIONAL DATES 31 May  | 14 June  |  28 June

R1650 ex. FOR 3 DAYS

MAX 8 PAX
BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL

BACK TO IN!STUDIO SEMINARS CALENDAR
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Who should attend
Stylists who have mastered the art of balayage and 
want to increase their technical performance. 

What you will learn
An introduction to the art of illuminage and a strong 
technical understanding of the why and how of 
lightening and blonding services. You will learn how  
to seamlessly transition natural looking balayage into 
sheer, re%ective illuminage.

Day 1: Look & Learn; theory
Day 2: Practical Workshop. Incl. make-up artist.

Equipment
Day 2: Apron, two-point plug adapter, hairdryer, hair 
brushes, combs, clips, grips, hot tools, phone for before/
after shots. Own model with suitable wardrobe for 
photoshoot. Hair level 6 or lighter, little to zero colour, 
shoulder length or longer, No colour corrections.

Duration
10h-16h
Lunch is included.

Booking is essential
Click to book for CPT
Click to book for JHB
Click to book for DBN

2!DAY BALAYAGE TO ILLUMINAGE 
SEMINAR
JHB 3 & 4 May  |  CPT 10 & 11 May  |  DBN 16 & 17 May

R2200 ex. FOR 2 DAYS

MAX 8 PAX
BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL

WITH BALAYAGE SPECIALIST JADIE HERBST

BACK TO IN!STUDIO SEMINARS CALENDAR
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JADIE HERBST is a specialist in balayage and 
blonding services and a Wella Master Colour Expert. 
She is the the owner of Jadie Professionals in 
Bloemfontein.

My long-standing business partnership with MHB 
feels like a deep friendship and it is an honour to 
represent the Wella brand under their banner.

When balayage first became popular there was no 
education available in South Africa so I educated 
myself. I mastered the technique by experimenting 
extensively. Now, thanks to MHB, it is my honour 
and privilege to empower other stylists to learn 
this technique.

JADIE HERBST 
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